
One Day
Wedding Package

Connect with us!

Haymoonresort.org

info@haymoonresort.org

(406) 730-8786



What's Included:

Beautiful ceremony location
with wooded or waterfront
background.

Use of our 1,500 square ft
with 12 foot covered pavilion,
with wrap-around deck and
large patio overlooking the
pond. Pavilion is heated and
has a pellet stove for
ambiance. 

Two indoor, homestyle
bathrooms.

15 acres of scenery,
including pastures, gazebo,
pond, and wooded locations
for pictures. 

Over $1,200 worth of rentals
items available for your use.
See below for a full list of
rentals provided.

Outdoor water and
electricity for caterers.

One manager onsite during
your event. (Note: this is not
a planner or coordinator, we
are just onsite to make sure
everything on the venue
side is working properly).

Up to 50 guests.

Lodging is subject to
availability. Minimum night
stays apply.

Access to the pavilion the
day before for set up. 



What you will provide:
Certified off-premise,
licensed bartender (if
serving alcohol).

Caterer, or self catered

Linens, plates, glassware,
etc.

Band or DJ for music if you'd
like. For the comfort of other
guests at the resort, music
must be turned off by 10pm  
and guests not staying on
the property must leave the
resort by 10:15pm.

Decorations (decorating
ideas must be approved by
a Haymoon Resort
Manager at least one week
prior to event).

We do highly recommend
you work with a planner,
especially if you are coming
from out of town. 

Event insurance for the
day(s) of your event. 

Starting at: 

$ 3,550

Additional or different
rentals than those provided. 



List of our rentals available for your
use:

50 - White Resin Folding Chairs

5 - 5' Round Folding Tables

1 - 5' Sweetheart Table (Half Round)

30"

60"

30"

60"

Over a
$1,200
value!



1- Custom Rectangle Wooden Farm Table

6 - Custom Wood Bistro Tables 

3 - 8' Folding Tables

87"

30"

42"

30"

41"

30"

96"



4 - 6' Folding Tables

2  custom sets of cornhole games

Professional Speaker and corded
microphone for music and speeches

if you choose not to hire a DJ

30"

72"

3 - outdoor propane heaters, 1 full
propane tank included for each



 

Frequently Asked Quetions

Can our reception go past 10PM?

Can our dog be in our ceremony?

What are the rules around alcohol?

Where can I have my ceremony?

No. We have a hard cut-off time at 10pm as that's when our quiet hours start at the Resort. At that
time, you are welcome to go back to cabins, spend time quietly at one of the fire pits, or take a

shuttle off property for an afterparty.

Yes! Plus, 3 of our cabins are dog friendly. Please just let us know your dog is coming and agree to
our pet policy in the contract. If your dog is staying in one of our pet friendly cabins, there is a pet

fee and we ask that they do not visit other cabins other than the one they were declared in. 

All alcohol must be served by a licensed bartender. If alcohol is sold, the Clients must hire a bar
service with an off site liquor license. If alcohol is not being sold, Clients may provide the alcohol

prior to the start of the wedding for the bartender to serve. All alcohol must be controlled and
served by the bartender during the event, guests may not bring their own alcoholic beverages. If
Clients/guests are staying onsite, leftover alcohol from the wedding will be stored in the pavilion

after the reception and the Clients can pick it up the following morning. Guests/Clients will not be
allowed to take the leftover alcohol back to the cabins with them after the reception.

Can we set up the day before?

There are 3 locations by our back pond that are beautiful for a ceremony! The first is on our back
patio with the water in the background. The second is on the grass with the water in the background.

The third is the perfect spot for weddings with under 25 guests, alongside the water nestled
between the trees. 

 
Should you and your guests rent out all or most of the cabins, there are a few more beautiful

ceremony sites available over by the cabins and front pond.

Yes! We offer a 3 hour window the day before for you to come set up and have your ceremony
rehearsal.    

Where is the property located?

Haymoon Resort is very conveniently located between Kalispell and Whitefish. We are 10 minutes
from the airport, Downtown Whitefish, Kalispell, and Columbia Falls. We are about 30 minutes from

the West Entrance of Glacier National Park. Our location makes us very convenient to get to from
just about anywhere, but also a great hub for any exploring you and your guests wish to do while

you're here. 



Can we have our dinner outside?

Does the property have a mountain view?

Is there a kitchen for catering?

How do we reserve lodging?

Where do we get ready?

No, at this time, we do not have a catering kitchen. We do have electricity and water near the
pavilion where caterers typically set up. Most caterers in Montana are used to setting up outside.

The caterers we work with most are all very comfortable with this set-up.      

Yes! You are welcome to set up your dinner outside on the back patio if you would like, we just ask
that anything that could blow away be secured so it does not end up in the pond. Montana weather
can change quickly, so most people choose to set up inside. Setting up inside can be done the day
before and also allows you to have a climate controlled dinner. If it is a nice day, we have 5 double

doors that can be opened to the deck for a more outdoor feel. 

If your dates are within one year, you can reserve lodging directly on our website. Otherwise, just
let us know the cabins you wish to reserve and your dates and I can put together a quote for you.
Please note that we typically have a 3 night minimum May - October and a 2 night minimum the

November - April. We cannot accommodate one night stays.

We do not have a separate getting ready area at the moment. Most of our guests do rent at least
one cabin and can get ready there. We do like to mention, the Flower Moon has a beautiful bridal
suite upstairs where the girls typically like to get ready. It is common for the boys to get ready in

one of the log cabins. 

We do not have a mountain view directly from the property. Our property is more wooded with lots
of well manicured lawn. We have two beautiful ponds on the property as well. It is a gorgeous

setting in the Summer! Plus, if we do get a smokey day, as we can in summer, it's a lot harder to tell
because we sit lower and you aren't missing the mountains.

We want to visit or take photos in Glacier National Park. How close is the property to the park?

We are a 30 minute drive from the West Entrance to Glacier National Park. That being said, unless
you plan to elope in the park, we do not recommend driving up to the park for pictures on your

wedding day. Instead, we suggest you book an adventure shoot with your photographer on a
different day. If you want photos in your dress, put it back on the next day and go get those

pictures! You will then have the time to go up into the park and get those striking shots you have
been dreaming of. 

Do you offer set up and clean up?

See our addons below!



Do you offer an airport shuttle or other shuttle services?

We do not provide an airport shuttle or other shuttle services, but are happy to help you arrange
one. There are a number of shuttle services in the area that offer a variety of services from luxury
cars to busses. Let us know what you are thinking of and we can point you in the right direction.

We would like to book our date, what do we do now?

What airport do we fly into?

Do you require a planner?

If you have decided that we are the venue for you, just let us know and we will send you over a link
with some information to fill out. We will then use that info to create your proposal and send that
over to you. Once you accept the proposal, read and sign the contract, and pay the deposit, you

will be confirmed for your date! Your balance is due 90 days prior to your wedding. 

We do not require you to have a planner, but we do highly recommend having one. A good planner
can help you with things you didn't even know you needed or wanted. They are also here to take
care of everything the day of your wedding so you can just relax, enjoy the day, and take it all in.

We are happy to recommend a planner that we love to work with! 

We recommend flying into Glacier Park International Airport in Kalispell, MT. The airport code is
FCA. This airport is less than a 10 minute drive from the Resort. We do recommend booking flights

and rental cars early as prices for summer can go up as it gets closer to summer months.

Do we need to purchase event insurance?

Yes! You will need to purchase event insurance for the day of your wedding. These policies
typically run between $65 and $150. There are instructions in our contract on what we require.   

Do you require a deposit?

Yes, we require a 50% deposit to hold your dates. 80% of this is refundable until 9 months from
your wedding date if for some reason you need to cancel. Within 9 months of your wedding date,

the deposit is nonrefundable. Your balance will be due 90 days prior to your wedding.

If you have other questions or special requests, just let us know! We are happy
to answer any questions and we do our best to accommodate our couples needs!

Is the pavilion Handicap Accessible?

Yes! There is a ramp leading up to the front entrance of the pavilion and there is one handicap
accessible bathroom inside. 



Add Ons

Ceremony set-up:     $150

Reception clean-up:    $500

Ceremony clean-up:      $150

We will bring your chairs over and set them up in the designated ceremony location.
This does not include any set up of decorations or floral.

We will bring your chairs over to the reception if you do not have a second set of
chairs for the reception, or we will clean up the chairs.

We will make sure all rentals (furniture, dishware, linens, decorations, etc.) are
separated and ready for pick up. 
We will bring any of our items that you used inside.
We will put your decorations and items aside for you to pick up in the morning.
We will take the trash out. 
Note that if you have a planner, they will typically handle clean-up, but make sure
to check with them before your wedding day.

Mountain Style Wedding Arch:    $100  (Stumps/Decoration/Floral not included)


